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Bacteria have become important subjects of experimental investigation for 

several reamn8. First, a8 you all know, is their importance in the ecology of the 

terreet~rial globe, their impact on agriculture, and their relationship to human disease. 

And this motivation ha8 indeed underlain most work in bacteriology during the first 50 or 

60 years of its existence. tSemxi, bacteria proved to be extremely convenient objects 

of experimental investigtion since very large populations can be msnipulated with great 

8888 in the lhrato~. Aud third, the simplicity of their structure, which can be illus- 

trated by this schematic diagram of a oell of Escherichia c~li, which measures about 

1 by 4 II, msking this among the smallest of all cells, and which contains within it a 

minimum of structural detail. We see the presence within es& cell of two or sometimes 

four nuclei, which can be chemically d&ned as masses of deoxyribonucleic acid, eon- 

tainhg approtimately 6 million nucleotide units. This should be compared with the con- 

tent of DNA in a mouse eel.1 which is nearly one thousand times greater or 5 billion 

nucleotide units, 

The slide which is now being projected will show you somewhat mare reaIisti- 

tally the appearance of a bacterial culture which has been stained so as to exhibit the 

nuclear material. We would like to know more than we do of the detailed morphological 

mechanism by which the nuclear material is divided at emh cdl division, since there is 
the 

athresent time a continuing controversy as to the existence of a process displaying all 
it 

of the features of .mitosis as we seeAn higher 0rgtism.s Still, there can be no doubt 

whatsoever as to the fur&mental chemical simUarity embodied In DNA between the 
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gen0t.k material of bacteria iad that of h3gher forms, and we likwise can have no 

doubt f&at there is a mechanism for the exact partition of the 5 miElion W.Y&I or 6 

rnillfm units of Mormation which is contain& in the DNA at each &vision of the bw- 

teri,al cell. 

An imprtant feature of expetimental treatment of bacteria is the relime on 

methods of vegetative mprductioa, since t&s, in sX cprganism83, %neLMing those WI&B 

have an auillary sexual mecha&mp is by far the most important means for t&e ia- 

crease of bacterial numbers. We, therefore, wi.U rt3cur again and agdn to the eon- 

cept of the @Ione* A clone is &fined as a population of inditiduals all derive from a. 

eingl0 cell by vegeM3ve reproduction. J&i ccbmwuenea, ba~tiw tmm a4xMent of 

genetic mtatksn, 02 some internsting event of genf3tie recombintioa with other cells, 

the done should consist of a pop&&ion of gemd3cafly equivalent in&tiduaIa aU of whom 

have identical mpies of the sagne information which ~88 present in the ancestor, Be- 

fore dea&g witi the practkal exp~oitatkm of doea growth, we should consider the 

rapid k&e at which bza&ix-ia multiply, and the large populations which ca31 be obtained 

from them, 

in a favor&le: &UA a typic& bacterium, Iike Eecherichi;a co& can divide 

vegetatively at i&9rv&3 of about one half axe hour. Conkxquently, if one plant8 into a 

tube of suitable medium, into nutrkt broth, a single cell, we will have a geometrical 

intxease in the number of cells along tie lines indicati by this diagram. This doubl- 

ing every half hour result@ in an accelerated increase in the population wbkh can be 

defhwd by the expression that at any given time t, measured in hours, at which there 

WC have been ttice WI many generations, sms.U 111, the pop&.tioa, large N, is even 

by the power 2 to tb0 n, or 2 to the 2t, Consequently, after a peL-iod of 30 bacterial 



In pra4dice maay short cuts are av~3lable, And fn general they are b=& in 

the fact that if one takes a suspeu3ion of bacteria In which there are large numbers of 

cellls one can euffkiently dilute those au~pensio~ by dilating samples into larger volumes 

of fltici, so that we ~41 have a sample cont&hg a few bacteria, which can then be spread 

m 8x2 agar plate, 1 have an example,of such af3 agaz? plate that had been spread 24 hours 

ago In my Juti, ad these are displayed htlier on tinis light box, in this example here, 

We have here &mat 200 cmioties of ba&zia, each of wbkh hrarsr been derived from a 

tiingle cell that had been pla&ed on I& surf3kce of the nutrient agar medkm, which &Us 

this plate,, As 8. result of the continued vegetative multiplication of each cell, the in- 

tisible cell, arhhh Bad been mndomly put at a particular spot on the agar, nov gives 

rise daring the cotww of 15, 20, or 25 generations to a visible colony, This colony 

its a clone, and, as H indicated before, unless there has been some interesting event 

to dntmv0rke, it w%P1 cousilet of i&Wduals all havksg the 13ame genetic constitution. 

Another way jln wMch one can convenientIy separate cells in order to produce 
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dones la to use the well knowu, and very complicated instrument, the MumiMing loopB 

One merely takes a sample from +tbe broth culture, Pm otitting the sterile precautiohs 

which are neceeaaqy ia pmcticep but a little hard TV do at the lecture table, and simply 

spreads out the conteut of the loop onto a f2esh agar pla$eS and then eventually there 

will be a point cm the plate where single cdls are deposited on the agar at some dis- 

tance from me another. This g;;lves rise to 8 pht0 t&t hks like this, and I%e uwd 

the loop Q streak out two different ~am@es of different klnde of bactetia, aumd those 

are fndfcatd by the different colors of the colonies on this half of the plate, ou one hmd, 

and the othm half of the plate on the other. 

Thk plate, that 1%~ just &own, a!~30 illustrates how we must in prmtice rely 

on the average behav$or of a large number of rsrganisms for mo8t of mm genetic work 

Ther0 are very few marker8 which cana be accurately &scerned in Budividuals cells. 

Now .there are some kinds of experiments where one WI rely on a cell marker, for 

example m&ilPty, which is baaed on the premmce of &qgella -- the organs of locomotio/l, 

but a~ a rule thewe simply is not enough material in a single call to give us a conveuimt 

way of stud@~ its phenotype, and we therefore rely on the fact of the genetic homo-. 

gem&y of a clome, a.mI the ability to recognize the pbyeiolo@cA ami biochemical km- 

lhmim- of a large number of ideutical organisms a~ a way of typing the original bcc,ct.erium 

f~oan which the clone had derived, 

This plate, in frrct, illustrates a phyeiologicaI difference between a wild-type 

and a mutant strain of Esche*hia coli whiuh has been of some practical importance in 

the development of this subject. The medium on which these bacteria are plated is an 

eosin methyJene blue agar medium containing the sugar Iactose~ And the dark colonies 

that appear at the %op half of th5s plate represent organisms that are capable of fer- 
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menting Lactose, and thereby gen%rating the color that you see dn the colony as a result 

of the acid produccsd from tie fermentation. The bacteria that have been streaked on 

the lower part of thie plate are a lactose-negative mutant, that had been derived from 

the aptigid wild-type culture by expoalng their cells to u&ratidet radiation, The 

eompari~~on between the wild-type and the mutant strain has been carried to gome de- 

gree of precision, and ha8 in fact given u6 some insight into th8 genetic control of the 

formation of this enzyme rwponsible for lac”toae fermentationp beta gafactosidase, 

Before we touch tither on phyeiological mutants of bacteria, it would be im- 

purtat to verify the fact that theBe are spontaneous, or ultraviolet, OF X-ray induced 

mutations, in the game Beme as applied to mmatio~ of higher organisms. Since bac- 

ter3.a are 80 intimately exposed to their Immediate chemical etiroumeut, one might 

inquire whether in these iu&ancea, for example, the production of lactose-positive re- 

veme n&ants from the lactose-negative otraiu, or in other cases, where one could in- 

8ex-t Borne question of the inductive effect of the environment ou the bacteria, whether 

these chemical environment.6 have resulted in a direct way in the mcdification of the 

hm3dmxy CasastibtiQn of the cdlrs. 

This cpMior.+dch my qqear remote iu the mm@e I have just indicated, a 

Ima3 been a very pr0sshg ona with respect to x.nutatisw of another form, mutatlona to re- 

elstice tQ mtil$lloMce, lt haB been known, almoet emce the introduction of these agents 

In chemotherapy, that populations of bacteria which hd been exposed to an antibiotic, 

for example t. b, srganbmw exposed to streptomycm during the oonrae of therapy of 

t8bercdoafe, might on 6om0 txmi&m3 give rise to progeny which were resistant to the 

drug ia question. At fir& aright the mechanism would appear to be quite aimpile, and hae 

bexm IM, psopos0d by mmy woFk0rEL Namely, that some chemical reaction had taken place, 
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88 betw6en the streptomycin and the tuberc!k organisms to result iu a cbmge in heredi- 

tary ~onstieutlsn of these baetetia, and, cons~ently, the development of drug resie- 

tame. And tkdn might seem to be the simnqpllest statement of what, 2n gross, happI 

Wh6B one cotiaaets this timpmiaraent CaTher in tlw treated patient, or 3Ei the hbFSto~, 

when one adds a given amount of antibiotic to a 1arge culture of bacteria. 

Koweves, the geneticist, actmdomed afd be 2s to th0 moognition of changes In 

pQpultion8 on the btasis of nakWal seleCtion of L5Qmltmeously ocmmi~ mutants, ha23 

pesaistentiy raisd an alternative hyp~th~tis, namely that xmtatio~~ to drug resistance, 

or xautations 0f oth6r adaptive typczs, bave ia fact no n&&iomti.p to the environment in 

which they occur, except tbat,(oazce having occurrred$hese emflromn& select t&me OP- 

ganh3ms that mw have an adagtive value tierein. 

lt has been a mattea of some d3ffkuIty to establish in any precise way a criterion 

for decidjng between these two inteqm+tatioa &me in most instances it would be mces- 

sary , in order to demonstrate the presence of one drug-resistant organism among a 

giqmlation sf PO billfom of cdla, to expose that popdaMon to the drug in question. How 

then can we determine whether the mutants were present 1~ ti population before the drug 

was added to its that is to say, whether the znutants were pre-adaptive, or whether they 

had atisen as a resxxlt of a dire& chemical Meractio~ titb &ha cbeznical -- whether 

they are pot3t-adaptive 3 

One of the first approaches to this problem. that was at all convincing in its 

Pmplidio~s, was preoented by Curia and Delbruck in 1943, t&e basis of their now well 

lcnown fkctuation test. If we consider the clonal nature of bacterial gsowtb we must 

lseep In mfnd that when a mutation should occur during the course of developxneut of 

a. clone *that the number of mutant cells which will be present in the fkml population Ml 
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depend not only on the mutation rate alone, on the frequency with which mutational events 

occur, but aZs0 on the extent to which isll9lltiud mutants will have had an opportunity to 

multiply dutig tie further jg.mwtb of tbe clone. For tzm.mple, a mutation which occurs 

Bate in the development of the clone, let us say at the last division &fore we examine 

It, will be repreaatd by one 3rmtmt intduiticaUal per mutatimal event. Much more III- 

freq~atly, becaum thsre till have been rna~~y fewer cells at that time, we might have 

some mutations occurring say at the first or the second division. And these mutations 

will now have. a very large msaLant progeny, since the mutant character ~4311 be propa- 

gated to all of the desc4ant.s of tbooe few cells that were present at that time. @onse- 

quently, the statistics of distribution of mutant cells in bacteria3 p~pulatioz~ wo&d be 

tmpected to be highly dsewd, that is to say, there should be a very few cultures wh%cb 

have a very large number of mtan$e far in excess of the expe&kion from 8ny normal. 

distribution of the mutant individu:G3~ 

On th0 other hand, if the mutation were the result of an inter&ion of the final 

eel38 km the clone with the cbemtcal used to demonstrate the mutants, we might then 

expect something much more nearly approaching a random or normal distribution. 

Tha expetimentbtl f3nd3ng which Curia and Delbru& found, and proposed as 

&denee that the mutations for resistance to viruses fa bacteria and to drugs was based 

0n fqxmtanmua mutation, was that there wzu3 this Mghly skewed di&ribut%on.$hat there 

were, so to speak, a few, and an unexpected& large number, however, jackpots of 

cultzzes in wbIcb a very nmcb larger number of mutants was present, than would have 

been predkted from tie random occurrence of mutant3 in the final. generations. 

Kowever, t&3 argument is essentially a &atWAcaI one, aud rigorous as it 

may be, it bars n.ot been under&ood 88 feally as tight arguments of a more direct natire. 



One of these is based on a new te&nQue for handling the large numbers of clones which 

am naceseary in analyzing problems of ^&is kind. You will have recognized that we 

tight have made a direct test of the pre-adaptive occurrence of resistant mutants in a 

very simple but tedious way. We might make a plating of a clone, so that there would 

be at our dislxx4 some hundreds of thousands, or millions, or even billions if necessary, 

of isolatexl colonies. And we might then test those colonies in a way that I’ve indicated on 

this @ate on the light box; namely, eaob colony might be put on a medium which la&s the 

drug, and then a sample of it stroked over to a line in which a certsin amount of the drug 

hadbeenadded -- in this case the a&ml demonstration conoerns streptomycin and cer- 

tain mutants of E. cdi which are resistant to streptomycin, If a sufficiently large num- 

ber of mndody pIb.ld bacteria were used, and their clones tested against streptomycin, 

if these mutations cab occur in the absence of the drug, one might in fact expect, without 

having subjected the bacteria to any prior exposure to the drug, that an occasional colony 

would be resistant. Iknvever, wo now know that in order to do this experiment it would 

necessitate of ffie order of one huudred million, or one billion tests, and this is far be- 

yond. the range of any gracticd experiment that can be done by such a random procedure. 

Fortunately, we have now at our disposal another method which makes it pos- 

sible to handle large numbers of clones efficiently for this purpose. This is called replica 

plating, and it reliw3 on the possibility of transferring the growth from one plate to an- 

&es by means of a sheet of velvet which is placed on a ho@, as I have just done. If 

we start with an aga.r plate which has already had disttibuted on it a collection of colon- 

ies, whose types we are interested in determining, we can press the plate down on the 

velvet, leaving on the velvet surface au impression of the growth that was on the plate0 

aad then we the velvet as a master to plant a corres~ponding pattern of gro&on one 

OF a serfes of *additional plates, as I am now doing, I have on the light box an exan@e 
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of this operation that was done about 24 hours a@, which indicates the identical pat- 

terns of growth which one can obtain, having started from this master, arx! here are 

two cof the cophm, and the BlImilar distribution of colonies as between the two plates 

shows the extent to which one can obtain a faithful replfca of the original pattern on one 

or several w3cmd~ platen 

?il~e applicsatlon to the present problem is the possibility of repka-pkting a 

pattern growth from one master ti a plate not contain@ the drug in question, to the 

stand& medium, and then to additional plates which do contain the drug. OR the plates 

contaiting say streptomycin, only those bacteria will be able to form colonies which are 

resistent to the drug. Consequently, by this method in a sin@e procedure it is possible 

to test not ju& one collony for resistance to an antibiotic, bolt to test as many colonies 

Em cm be CFowdd OMJ a fmgie plate. And this mesns that say a thousand clones can 

be teetsd iu G+Et8 operation. 

In fact, even tbds is not sufficient for an efficient test of the pre-adapttion 

hypothesis. Since the frequency of occurmae of drug-resistant mutants in many cases 

is very much Power even than one in a thousand, xmd it may be one in a million or one 

in a billion. 

Eveu so we can then use replica pkting by starting with an original plate on 

which had been smeared, say one million or one billion organisms, which will give 

rfse t0 small colonies 190 closely spaced together that there appears to be continuous 

growth. In that plate, however, there will be imbedded a few small clones, not dis- 

cernible to the eye, which shotid, on the pre-adaptation hypothesis, be resistant to 

the drug. The position of these elonss Mll be registered when replica pktes are made 

from the original to subti&ary plates c~ntafning the drug. Xt is then possible to go back 
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to just the oorresponding site on the origind place corresponding to the resistant 

colony and from that site to obtain an innoculum which will be greatly enriched ti the 

proportion of resistant as ‘) compared to sonsSive oeUr3. B3cause the colonies are 

80 closely crowded together, the first return to the original plate will not give a pure 

cxilt~re of resistant 0rgsnMn.s. K0wever, lit will have a higher proportion of them 

since one can go tc the place where the resistant orgauisms are faund, and ignore 

parts of the original plate which do not have these resistant mutants. 

Using this as an innoculum it is possible to either repeat this enrichment 

procedures or finally to do a plating at such a dilution that there will be discrete colon- 

ies and from euch discrete colonies to detect the one which is resistant to the drug by 

making a replica plate. The pint that should be stressed is that in these operations 

of transferring Colonies from a master p&&43 to the velvet, and then from tie velvet 

to a subskttiary plate, where we save the master plate we do not expose any of its cells 

directly to streptomycin. We have taken only a sample of the cells from each colony 

in order to test the status of that colony or that site on the agar. Consequently, when, 

a8 has provt3n to be the case, it is experimentalPy possible in many instances ta, isolate 

dmg red&ant clones of bacteria by the repetitive use of the replica plating technique, 

we can be assured that the drug, say streptomycin, or penicillin or chloramphenicol, 

has not played a tire& part in the production of the resistant mutants. These resis- 

t-ad mutantfit although present in very small numbf2rs must have been present in tie 

original clones before they were -set!. to the drug. 

since we csn so easily develop clones containing the 10 billions of orgardsms 

which % was indicat@ previously, and since it is such a simple operation to take the 

entire contenk sf such a culture and to plate into agar containing a drug like strepto- 



my&, we conseqluentiy have a very powerful method indeed for deteoting the presence 

of even very small numbers of mutant cells in very large popuktions. We oan, by this 

method, mea~~ure the smallest spontaneous mutation rate that has yet been possible to 

be measured, Elnd this is 3n fact the mutation of Esche&Ma ~rpEi from its normal status 

of sensMvUzy to streptomycin to the statk8s of strsptomyein-resistanoe~ Thfs is a 

&me which occurs approximately just once for one billion cell divisions. And we 

can vifsadtz;e the Mfioulties that we would enoounter if we set ourselves to the task of 

d&e&kg, much less than enumeraiSng the frequency, of this kind of mutant in popula- 

tions of sny other organism that we can use In the laboratory. 

Hating thus shown the spontaneous character of those mutants which arise and 

can be selesti by the presence of deleterious agents, or similarly the spontaneous 

character of mutations that lead to Improved adaptive quaMy of the organism in other 

stressful environments, for example the pk3eing of nutritional mutants in media wbkh 

la& the specHic nutrients requirsd by a given strsin, we are then in a position to use 

thts technique as a routine method for the specific isolation of those genotypes which 

may occur in a b&cterial populataon and whose ocourrenoe may give us important infor- 

mation as to genetic processes taking place in those populatAons. 

In the I(& lecture we are going to difacuss the appliction of such teohniques 

for the discovery of gen&c rseotislion. For the ILpomeDe I think we can =dY 

point to the fsct that we now have available a method of precisely uounting the incidence 

of mutants v&i& may arise in bacterial cultures that had been exposed to specific treat- 

ments, p~darly designed to induce the oc~urrenc 0 of various mutations Histori- 

cally, the most important of these is of course X-irradiation. And just as it does with 

every other orgadam we know, X-rays will cause an increased frequency of the pro- 
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duction of vasffoua kinis of mutants in bacterial populat3ons. I would like very mu& to 

strfxw the variow lrhcls of mutant6, since neither titb X-rays 5or in fact wB-b any other 

agent now av&lable to aas have we succeekd in producing any single unique type of m- 

tant at wcill. This is pready ultimately 8 r0fl~tion of the ch0mhl13tr~e~~ of the 

hmxxWary material aa represented in DNA. The fact that DNA has relatively simple 

wits, the muhotide~ of &mine, ggamirm, emtine, and thymine, should fxtU u8 that 

we will. face great diffiwlties SKI trying to obtain aa agent which will specifically induce 

is%3 mRttioa of any ptz&rthRlm gene. Bhnyg~~flaw~~we~~~be~~restsdjscer- 

tain b be cxnqms& of large nnmberss of these elementary units, differ@ from other 

genes ody ixl the& arrangeme&.. lx3 order to obtain a qecifie mutagen we f3hould then 

require an age& xmt which merely separates its act&me on tbymims EM compared to ade- 

tine, or OR guti 86 coqard b cytodne, but which is abk t;O recog&e spctiic 

asssmblages of these elementary nucleotidee in& larger units. 

&mh an aged, in other W~IK%S, wonId have to have all of the neceblsary cbemi- 

cdl discri~ation which we now attribute to a gene. And we may reasonably expeot 

~~~~~harn~t~fnave~0$~Ch~~@al~~lexfty, agd~0rhlQS0Vt3?N3tI'UCtplr8, 

that the gem3 its& displays. This order of complexity isr beyond our gresent powers 

of &emical s~&a, zJltbQ@ it may perhaps ev=Wly be wit&in our grasp. Al- 

ibm@ specific mutagew3ais is stil for futzre Inve&igation, #is does not mean that 

we completely lack important information on the chemical environment concerned with 

mutaLion. For examplc3, Novick and Szikwd have fouul that purin0s, for example, 

saffeine, adenim, gamine, will greatly increase the mutation rate aa observed in bat- 

teria, and fktbermore that the corresponding r&side detivakivw will greatly de- 



crease the mutation SW. ‘l%em observations, EUXI many otberw, have led us to the 

cmtiwion that spo~tamu~ mutation, qmxdic thou& ft be with respect to the identity 

of %Q targets, 12~ in maq reepect8 an incident of the normal m&3bolism of t&e cell. 

Thansc ycxl. 


